
YOUR GUIDE TO A 
HEALTHY HOME



ENERGY SMART

HEALTHY HOME

At Blevins, we understand the significant savings your customer can experience by using our reduced energy 
consumption products. As leading supplier to the manufactured home industry, we offer your customer the best 
solutions for cutting cost  on utility expenses and ensuring a healthier home for their families.

Energy Built Windows: These windows are engineered to enhance the home’s insulation, minimizing heat 
loss during winter, and preventing heat gain during summer. This energy-efficient feature helps in reducing 
reliance on heating and cooling systems, contributing to significant savings on energy bills.

Low Flow Faucets: Water conservation is crucial, and our low flow faucets help achieve just that without 
compromising on functionality. By using less water without sacrificing performance this helps to reduce 
water consumption, leading to cost savings and a more sustainable home.

LED Lighting: Say goodbye to traditional incandescent bulbs and embrace LED lighting, a highly energy-
efficient lighting solution that consumes far less electricity while providing brilliant illumination. With LED 
lighting leads to substantial savings on energy bills, and their long lifespan ensures not having to replace 
them frequently.

High SEER Rated Heat Pumps and HVAC Units: Our advanced heat pumps and HVAC units boast high 
Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratios (SEER), ensuring optimal performance while consuming less energy. 
These systems maintain desired indoor temperature efficiently, translating to substantial energy savings 
in the long run.

Insulated Skirting: Protecting a home’s foundation and preventing energy loss, insulated skirting acts 
as a barrier against the outdoor elements. It helps regulate indoor temperatures, reducing the need for 
excessive heating or cooling, and thus, lowering energy expenses.

Whole Home Dehumidifiers: Achieving the ideal humidity level is crucial for a comfortable and healthy 
living space. Our whole-home dehumidifiers help maintain balanced humidity levels, reducing the strain on 
the HVAC system and further contributing to energy savings.

Effective Indoor Air Quality Packages: Family health and well-being are of utmost importance to us. Our 
indoor air quality packages are thoughtfully designed to eliminate pollutants, allergens, and contaminants 
from the home, creating a safer and healthier environment for all.

Look for the color tabs at the top of each page to determine which products are right for you! 
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Blevins: Your Partner in Energy Cost 

Savings Cooling Solutions!

A/C Systems: At Blevins, we know SEER (Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio) is crucial. Higher SEER means 
more efficiency and less energy use for the same cooling. We understand homes have unique needs, so we 
offer advanced A/C models, including Energy Star options, that evolve for efficiency, saving costs while
keeping comfort. 

Heat Pumps: A good SEER rating means energy and cost savings. Higher SEER heat pumps mean less 
energy for cooling, leading to lower bills and environmental benefits. Environmental concerns make a high 
SEER valuable for reduced emissions and long-term comfort.

Experience savings with Blevins, the industry leader in residential A/C and heat pump systems. 
Stay informed about the latest efficiency changes with us, the largest supplier to the manufactured 
home industry.

Click the links below to learn more about 
our heating and cooling products

Partner with Blevins for energy-efficient cooling. Visit OUR WEBSITE 
to explore our products and embrace efficiency with Blevins—your 
partner in cooling solutions!

DEALERS

https://www.blevinsinc.com/catalog/products/HEATING_COOLING/dept-22J
http://www.claytonhomes.com/studio/carrier-furnace-in-clayton-homes/
https://millerac.com/saving-on-utilities/


Fresh-Aire UV is recognized the world over as a leader in the areas of UV light 
disinfection and indoor air quality. Our products reduce indoor air pollution, sterilize 
viruses, bacteria, and mold, neutralize odors and VOCs, and provide chemical-free air 
and surface disinfection.

ENHANCE ION with the Merv 8 filter improves filtration by attracting and capturing smaller particles 
that would have otherwise passed through the filter. It enhances the effectiveness of the filter by using 
ionization, allowing it to capture particles as small as PM2.5. In lab testing, Enhance Ion improved 
MERV7 filtration by 40% and MERV8 filtration by 18% for particles sized between 1-10 microns.

1. PARTICULATE ONLY: dust, pet dander, spores, dust mites = Enhance ION Filter

What is the Blevins complete HVAC Enhancement Solution 
     through Fresh-Aire UV?

Click HERE to learn more about the ENHANCE ION

Blevins Complete HVAC Enhancement Solutions
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35% TOTAL COVERAGE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hmnteXExmik&list=PLCJDrmH5nfde7bqZMxsSVdGI9rO2fqkpm&index=10


The  patented BLUE-TUBE UV is popular because it works: . It’s the simple, safe, and effective way 
to keep the HVAC system clean and improve indoor air quality. The powerful UVC light neutralizes 
germs continuously and is known for its reliability, ease of installation, innovative features and quality 
components.

2. BIOLOGICAL ONLY: mold, bacteria, and viruses = Blue Tube UV Germicidal UV light

Click HERE to learn more about installing the BLUE-TUBE UV
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34% TOTAL COVERAGE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6al8OB6GO48&list=PLCJDrmH5nfde7bqZMxsSVdGI9rO2fqkpm&index=3


3. PARTICULATE AND BIOLOGICAL: Enhance ION and Blue Tube UV 
      Germicidal UV light
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APCO-X is the most advanced indoor air treatment system.  It COMBINES the UVC light and carbon 
technology to safely & effectively neutralize odor-causing VOCs and biological contaminants.  It not only 
treats the air but also keeps the HVAC system clean and efficient.

4. CHEMICAL/BIOLOGICAL: odors and VOC chemical vapors, mold, bacteria 
      and virus = APCO-X (has the UV installed)

Click HERE to learn more about the APCO-X AIR TREATMENT SYSTEM
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65% TOTAL COVERAGE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a6akvETQs3U&list=PLCJDrmH5nfde7bqZMxsSVdGI9rO2fqkpm&index=6


5. CHEMICAL/BIOLOGICAL/PARTICULAR: odors and VOC chemical vapors, mold,
bacteria and virus, dust, pet dander, spores, dust mites= APOC X and Enhance ION

DEALERS
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100% TOTAL COVERAGE



SURGE PROTECTOR BENEFITS: 

APRILAIRE E080: 

What is a surge? 
Power surges are short electricity bursts, and the 
stronger they are, the more likely they can cause damage to electronic devices. Surge protectors have 
circuit boards inside of the units that regulate the voltage levels. They absorb much of the power so that 
it does not transfer to your appliances.

These are some of the top causes of power surges:
• Downed power lines
• Lightning storms
• Damaged or faulty wiring
• The electric utility company produces surges when supplying electricity
• Turning high-powered electrical divorces off and on rapidly

MERV 8 FILTERS: 

Enhance indoor air quality with MERV 8 filters! They tackle smoke, pollen, dust, dander, and mold with 
ease using their powerful electrostatic charge. MERV 8 filters are 20 times more effective and last three 
times longer than fiberglass filters. Help prevent mold, fungus, and mildew in your home or business. 
Our top-rated MERV 8 filters capture 90% of airborne particles as small as 3 microns. It is 
recommended to change your filter every 30-days.

The AprilAire E080 is one of our most energy-efficient models to date. 
Recognized as the Most Efficient of ENERGY STAR® 2022, it is ideal for 
dehumidifying your basement, sealed crawl space, or whole home. The 
E080 removes up to 80 pints (10 gallons) of moisture from the air per day. 
This helps keep your home’s humidity in the ideal range of 40-60% relative 
humidity to fight viruses, bacteria, mold, and other airborne pollutants. 
For your convenience, the built-in digital control can be configured on 
the top or on the inlet side of the unit for easy access. Its interface makes 
setup and operation quick and easy. The dehumidifier has a simple-to-use 
interactive display making setup and operation a breeze. 
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Blevins Energy Smart, Healthy Home  

  Insulated Skirting!

Blevins is excited to introduce our Insul-Skirt, Rapid Wall, and Insul-Rock lines of insulated skirting.  Not only 
will this product better insulate your home but offers a creative stone skirting made of ABS material that 
won’t scratch, peel, or dent- and it is fire resistant.

One of the key advantages of insulated skirting is improved energy efficiency. By adding an extra layer of 
insulation to the underside of your mobile home, it helps to prevent heat loss during colder months and 
heat gain during warmer months. 

Additionally, insulated skirting helps to protect your home’s plumbing and water lines from freezing 
temperatures. 

Insulated skirting also acts as a deterrent for pests, preventing them from accessing the underside of your 
manufactured home. 

Furthermore, insulated skirting provides an aesthetically pleasing finish to your manufactured home 
exterior. It adds a clean and finished look, enhancing the overall appearance and curb appeal.

Visit OUR WEBSITE to explore all of 
our insulated skirting products!

DESERT SAND WHITESILVER GRAY

INSUL-SKIRT 
by

ALMOND WHITEGRAY

BROWN GRAY SANDSTONE

INSUL-ROCK
by
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https://www.blevinsinc.com/catalog/shop/EXTERIOR_IMPROVEMENTS/Skirting/Insulated/dept-21P?a=1


Blevins Energy Smart, Healthy Home 
 High Performance 

Heritage Windows!

WHITE

4 x 4 GRID 6 x 6 GRID

Visit OUR WEBSITE to explore all of 
our window options!

• Premium Low-E Glazing *

• 3/4” Premium Insulated Glass with an Argon-Filled Chamber

• Fusion-Welded Construction

• Integral Lift Rail

• Sweep Lock Mechanism

• Quality Screens & Matching Screen Frames

• Multi-Chambered Frame & Sash

• Dual Weatherstripping

• Positive Integral Lock at the Meeting Rail

• Available in Single Hung, Picture & Slider Configurations

• May be eligible for Energy Efficient Home Improvement Credit
(https://www.irs.gov/credits-deductions/energy-efficient-home-improvement-credit)
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https://www.blevinsinc.com/catalog/products/WINDOWS/dept-26K
(https://www.irs.gov/credits-deductions/energy-efficient-home-improvement-credit)


Blevins Energy Smart, Healthy Home

 Low Flow Faucets!

Low flow plumbing fixtures and faucets are a worthy investment for several reasons:

Water Conservation: Low-flow fixtures are made to save a lot of water. They use less water per minute than 
regular fixtures, which helps to keep water from being wasted and save money.

Energy Efficiency: Using less water reduces the amount of energy needed to heat it. As a result, energy bills 
decrease, and the water heater’s lifespan can be extended. 

Cost Savings: Using low-flow fixtures saves money on bills. With reduced water and energy usage, low-flow 
fixtures lead to cost savings on utility bills. 

Customers are tired of skyrocketing energy bills and wasteful water usage. Look no further than Blevins’ 
low-flow, energy-Approved Faucets! Our innovative faucets are designed to help you offer your customers 
the chance to conserve water and reduce energy consumption while maintaining a sleek and modern style.

Check out our products below and click on each item for more information.

0377155 1.5GPM Flow Rate

0377156 1.5GPM Flow Rate

0378001 1.5GPM Flow Rate

0377101 1.5GPM Flow Rate

0371557 1.5GPM Flow Rate

LAVATORY SINK FAUCETS 0378909 2.5GPM Flow Rate

0378805 2.5GPM Flow Rate

0378816 2.5GPM Flow Rate

0377136 2.5GPM Flow Rate

0378815 2.5GPM Flow Rate

0375907 2.5GPM Flow Rate

TUB & SHOWER HEAD 
FAUCETS

0378911 2.5GPM Flow Rate

0374401 2.5GPM Flow Rate

0377112  2.5GPM Flow Rate

0375912  2.5GPM Flow Rate

0375902  2.5GPM Flow Rate

0374408  2.5GPM Flow Rate

0378803  2.5GPM Flow Rate

SHOWER HEADS ONLY

0378004 1.5GPM Flow Rate

0370079 1.5GPM Flow Rate

KITCHEN SINK FAUCETS
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https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0377155?text=0377155&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0377156?text=0377156&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0378001?text=0378001&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0377101?text=0377101&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0371557?text=0371557&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0378909?text=0378909&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0378805?text=0378805&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0378816?text=0378816&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0377136?text=0377136&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0378815?text=0378815
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0375907?text=0375907&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0378911?text=0378911&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0374401?text=0374401&lsi=true
http://0377112  2.5GPM Flow Rate
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0375912?text=0375912&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0375902?text=0375902&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0374408?text=0374408&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0378803?text=0378803&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0378004?text=0378004
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0370079?text=0370079&lsi=true


Introducing Blevins LED LIGHTING: 
Illuminate Your Space with Efficiency 
& Style!

Unmatched Energy Efficiency: LED lighting products outshine incandescent bulbs by producing light up to 
90% more efficiently. This means a homeowner can enjoy bright and vibrant lighting while saving significant 
energy and reducing their utility bills.

Versatile Design Opportunities: LEDs are incredibly versatile, allowing for unique and captivating design 
possibilities. 

Efficient Directional Lighting: Unlike incandescent and CFL bulbs, LEDs emit light in a specific direction. 
This directional lighting capability ensures that LEDs use light and energy more efficiently, making them 
perfect for a multitude of applications. 

0286116  LED Fixture 

0286051  LED Fixture 

0286130  String of LED lights 

0286053  LED quick trim lights, downlights 

0286052  LED quick trim lights, downlights 

0286107  9.5 WATT A19 2700K LED BULB 60W EQ 

0286108  9.5 WATT A19 2700K LED BULB 4 PK 

0286109  6 WATT G25 Globe 3000K LED LIGHT BULB 

0286110  15 WATT PAR38 3000K LED FLOOD LIGHT BULB 

0286111  15 WATT PAR38 3000K LED FLOOD LIGHT BULB 

0286112  15.5W A19 2700K LED LIGHT BULB 100W EQ 

0286113  15.5W A19 2700K LED LT BULB 4PK 100W EQ 

0286114  8W BR30 2700K LED LIGHT BULB 2PK 65W EQ 

0286115  10 WATT A19 5000K LED LIGHT BULB 4 Pack

Discover the remarkable benefits of LED lighting for both light bulbs and fixtures. LED, short for light-
emitting diode, is a cutting-edge technology that revolutionizes the way we light up our lives. Here’s why 
LED lighting should be your top choice: 

At Blevins, we pride ourselves on offering the most up-to-date ceiling fixtures and bulbs to optimize your 
LED lighting experience. Upgrade to Blevins LED Lighting today and enjoy the benefits of energy-efficient 
illumination with style and innovation. Experience the future of lighting! 
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https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286116?text=0286116&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286051?text=0286051&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286130?text=0286130&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286053?text=0286053&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286052?text=0286052&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286107?text=0286107&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286108?text=0286108&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286109?text=0286109&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286110?text=0286110&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286111?text=0286111&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286112?text=0286112&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286113?text=0286113&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286114?text=0286114&lsi=true
https://www.blevinsinc.com/buy/product/0286115?text=0286115&lsi=true


DOE ZERO ENERGY READY  HOMES

UNDERSTANDING DOE ZERO ENERGY READY HOMES

THE SITUATION

The Department of Energy (DOE) has proposed a new two-tiered standard for manufactured homes, aiming to
balance affordability for low-income residents. This demonstrates that the implementation of a stronger
efficiency standard for manufactured homes would enhance affordability by reducing overall housing costs and
alleviating the burden of high energy expenses for nearly 1,000,000 residents.

To further enhance the energy efficiency of manufactured homes, incorporating heat pump water heaters and
other efficiency options consistent with the 2021 International Energy Conservation Code would yield even
higher net savings. By including these additional measures, the net savings over the lifespan of an average
home could increase to $5,540.

The DOE Zero Energy Ready Home label signifies that a home possesses upgraded energy-efficient features,
surpassing standard building codes. These features encompass high-performance comfort systems that
provide optimal heating, cooling, and ventilation, ensuring a comfortable living environment. Furthermore,
enhanced air quality measures are implemented to maintain a healthy indoor atmosphere for the occupants.
According to the Department of Energy (DOE), studies have shown that Zero Energy Ready Home single-family
homes can be up to 50% more efficient than typical new homes. This increased efficiency can lead to
significant utility savings, estimated to be around $150 billion nationwide.

To be DOE Zero Energy Ready Home certified, a manufactured home must be built in a certified facility and
include various high-performing, energy-efficient features. Clayton’s eBuilt™ Homes are equipped with
enhanced energy-efficient drainage features for indoor air quality dehumidifiers and heat pumps.

Manufacturers like Clayton Homes are building more energy efficient homes in response to the DOE findings
detailed below. Specifically, Clayton Homes is now delivering their eBuilt™ homes to states in Zone 1, 2, and 3
of the US. Blevins is supporting the DOE efforts by supplying our “Energy Smart, Healthy Air Solutions” for
these homes through our Aprilaire E080 Dehumidifiers, Fresh-Aire UV healthy air products and the more
energy efficient heat pumps.

In addition to reducing a household’s environmental impact, Zero Energy Ready Homes also provide
homeowners with a higher level of comfort and quality of life. These homes are designed to maximize energy
efficiency, resulting in improved indoor air quality, temperature control, and overall comfort for the occupants.



DOE ZERO ENERGY READY HOMES

WHEN DOES THIS GO INTO EFFECT

Version 1, Revision 08 is in effect for homes permitted on or after January 1, 2023. 
Version 2 of the ZERH program requirements has been released and is required for homes permitted on or
after January 1, 2024.

CONCLUSION

By incorporating energy-efficient features and advanced building techniques, DOE Zero Energy Ready Homes
not only save homeowners money but also contribute to a more sustainable future. 

RESOURCES

https://lnkd.in/g_S2rA3j

https://www.energy.gov/eere/buildings/zero-energy-ready-home-program

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKcfizYu5Wo

RESOURCES

https://lnkd.in/g_S2rA3j

https://www.energy.gov/eere/buildings/zero-energy-ready-home-program

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKcfizYu5Wo

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7077293954483765249/?msgControlName=view_message_button&msgConversationId=2-YWMyNjNhZDYtNDBlOS00NTliLWI3NzItNmVhMjljNzBlYTVlXzAxMA%3D%3D&msgOverlay=true&fbclid=IwAR2j4YMRmr1hJ4XYpXcUlUiwOJbutwEwPZiWVvmgmctMzcexy6ZzL3IkMQY
https://www.energy.gov/eere/buildings/zero-energy-ready-home-program
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKcfizYu5Wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKcfizYu5Wo


Indoor Air Quality
Dehumidifiers
Heat Pumps

For a manufactured home to be DOE Zero Energy Ready Home certified, it must first be built in a certified
facility. This certification means the home includes many high-performing, energy-efficient features built in,
which can help homeowners save money. Clayton’s DOE Zero Energy Ready Homes will be equipped with
enhanced energy-efficient features like:

HOMEOWNER BENEFITS

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR HOMEOWNERS

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR HOMEOWNERS

HOMEOWNER BENEFITS

Save on Expenses and Breath Easier 

• Indoor Air Quality
• Dehumidifiers
• Heat Pumps
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